
Whitesburg Stunned
By Lynch In Worst
Defeat In Years

Using a statement which
Coach Paul Bear Bryant of
Kentucky used last year be-

fore the L. S. U. game,
Whitesburg made two mis-
takes Friday first getting up
Friday morning, second going
to Lynch that night.

Lynch getting off to a quick
start had the Yellow Jackets
25-- 0 at half time. Bob Bonich,
that hard running back of
Lynch, scoring the first four
touchdowns. The second half
they scored at will totaling 57
points, a point a mnmte ball
club. We would class Lynch
as one of the best teams in
the state, however, not 57
points over our Yellow
Jackets but our boys seemed
to have a defeatest attitude
and were baaten before the
game started, suffering the
worst defeat of any Yellow
Jacket team m at least the last
fifteen years.

As far as statistics of the
game, we have notie it was
another one of those games
where the other team kept the
ball all night

Well, this week it's Jenkins,
and practically a fight for the
Conference Championship
both teams are undefeated in
the Conference . . . Jenkins
has a big rugged ball club,
even larger than Lynch. They
brushed Fleming and Paints-vill- e

by and then romped over
Prestonsburg 24--6, so their
record proves itself. Whites-
burg will be going into the
game in bad physical condi-
tion. All the boys are suffer-
ing from bad colds they re-
ceived at Lynch due to a
terrific draft set up as Bonich
breezed by them.

This Friday we will know
where the Yellow Jackets
stand. Have they lost their
desire to win? Can they come
back? Do ihey know that
there has never been a Yellow
Jacket score aiyers took a pass

the marker
is and standing

school spirit? the! STATISTICS
things the Yellow Jackets will

to have to beat Jenkins.
Give it all got boys,!
anything that's worth doing, is

all the way. So.
work and remember
we're team. B-e-- a-t

Jenkins.

Wayland Edges
Fleming-Neo- n

Wavland H'ah KehooL rolav
ing a slow, controlled brand
of football, waited foi a fourth
period opportunity to down a
sub-p- ar Flerrung-iNec- n squad
7-- 0 on the field. Way-lan- d

had possession of the
oval for at least thiee-fourt- hs

of the game, and a last quarter
plunge brought the winning
margin to the home team.

The defense held
the Prattless visitors to a
minimum of yardage, and not
once during the game were
the Pirates able to maneuver
into a threatening position.
The Fleming defense, although
unable to turn the ball over tr
the Pirate offense many times
during the contest, merits

praise for holding the
Wayland boys to lone
score. Outstanding in the
Fleming line was Raymond
Isaacs, who for a

of his teams
tackles and was responsible
for holding Wayland's scoring
to touchdown

Norwood LcMaster the
best Pirate on the field, and
his blocking and tackling was
surpassed by no one.

Fleming will play host to
Pikeville Saturday evening at
8:00 p. m. sn the Fleming-Neo- n

field.

JENKINS CAVALIERS
Oct. 9 Elkhorn Citv
Oct. 16 Whitesburg
Oct. 23 Open
Oct. 30 Belfry

FLEMING-NEO- N

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE
Oct. 3 H
Oct. 9 Wavland T
Oct. 17 Pikeville H
Oct. 23 Whitesburg T
Oct. 30 n

Nov. 7 Hazard H

Cavaliers Roll By
Downing Elkhorn
City 50--6 Friday

All eyes were on Captain
'Cobb" Collier and end Frank

Asbury last Friday evening as
Jenkins Lavaliers romped

to a 50-- 6 win over Elkhorn
City on the latters home
court. Both Collier and As

scored twice as the vis
itors outclassed Elkhorn City
in every department. Quarter-
back Ricketts passed for 164
yards and made baud-off-s to
the rampaging Jemans backs
for J47 yards, a total of 511
yards. Elkhorn City passed
for 85 yards and had a rushing
net of 56 yards to, register 18
first downs against the
Cavaliers.

While shaiing the offensive
honors with Collier, Asbury
took everything for himself on
defense. It is no wonder that
the Elkhorn backs will long
remember the six foot, 180 lb.
visitor. An unofficial account
of the Jenkins defensive plays
lists Asbury with 14 unassist
ed tackles

The four touchdowns regist
ered by Jenkins enabled
Coach Mackenzie to sprinkle
his active eleven with reserves
during the second half, and
several of these understudies
proved their ability to the
Cavalier coaches. Paramount

the substitutes was C.
A. Grey, 185 lb. center and

climaxed
his brilliant defensive play
late in the fourth quarter
when he stole an Elkhorn
aerial and galloped 30 yards
for a touchdown. Victor Mul-li- ns

also an accredible
account for himself m his first
taste of varsity competition.

Burton and Phil Bradley
and Raymond Ricketts scored
the rest of the Jenkins touch-
downs. Ronald Irwin and
Burton Bradley converted the
two extra points.

lA v last quarter '"sleeper"
gaveMhe hosts their lone
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First Downs 26 18
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Passes Completed 7 10
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-naa .rass int
Passing yards
Rushing yards
Punts
Punts blocked by
Fumbles lost
Yds. Penalized
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Jenkins 12 12 15 13 50
Elkhorn 0 0 0 6 6

Scoring: Jenkins Asbury,
2; Colher, 2; B. Bradley,
Ricketts. P. Bradley, Grey.
Conversions, B. Bradley and
Irwin.

Elkhorn City Salyers.

WHITESBURG
YELLOWJACKETS

Oct. 16 Jenkins H
Oct. 23 Fleming-Neo- n H
Oct. 30 Lafayette A
Nov. &

Attend the Whitesburg-Jen-kin- s

on the Whitesburg field
tomorrow night (Friday) .

Game time 7:30 (CST). Con
ference championship may de-

pend on this game.

The Eagle is only $3.00 per
year in Letcher Crunty.

fifcanfr Cn49i TUKrrrml

rWrrlr VircPnurar V.R entrine.

DAVE'S DOPE
by David Hurst

EAGLE, WHITESBURG,

t nil wn,i,iHh, r,v
Sandy championship will be
Hppidpd this TiYiHnv Pveniritf
when twice-beate- n Whites
burg plays host to the unde-
feated Cavaliers from Jenkins.
Whitesburg, licking h e r
wounds from the 57-- 0 beating
by Sam Potter's Lynch Bull-
dogs, and Jenkins, high and
mighty - after defeating a
"strong" Elkhorn City squad,
at present appear to be the
only likely candidates in the
race for the iuountah laurels.
Prestonsburg, always a team
to be considered m each years
campaign., has dropped out of
contention after losses to both
the Cavaliers and the Yellow
Jackets. Belfry, undefeated
in six starts, could be the big
nnoctinn mv in the oty,.
pionship

.

race, no matter what!.
tha mi nrwv a rt-- H"t'iH oit'p t I

ma ybe. Beary meets Jen
kins on October 31

The Lynch beating should,
not have affected the Yellow corner rates Jenkins a two-Jacke- ts

power too much, since .touchdown favorite,
the Whitesburg varsity was'
taken from the game at the
end of the fust half and was
allowed to "wtch the reserves'
vain attempt! to ward off the
hustling Bulldogs a maneu-
ver that indicates Coach
Moore has. Ms own iaea about
who shall wear the Big Sandy
Crown. From all reports

there are no injured on the
Whitesburg roster.

'The Cavalier varsity also
enjoyed a rather lengthy rest
in the Elkhorn rivalry as the
second string manned the field
during most of the final half.
Thurman Tucker, who injured
his ankle m tne Prestonsburg
game, should be back in the
lineup by Friday evening.
Tucker saw only limited serv
ice in the iSlknorn tilt. Floyd
Toth, defensive halfback, is
the only other casualty in the
Jenkins, but his injured
shoulder, which kept him on
the sidelines during the last
encounter, snould be well
healed for Whitesbuig.

Before attempting to predict
the ouicome of this title clash
I jotted down some data which
I hoped to help pick the win
ner, instead it only added to
my confusion. .

All-confere- aspirants:
Whitesburg: Richardson and

Hammonds, tackles; Ogelvie,
end; Kincer and Fields, half-
backs, Holbrook quarterback,
and Enlow fullback.

Jenkins, Elkins, guard ;

Tucker, tackle; Asbury, end;
Ricketts, quarterback; Collier,
fullback and Burton Bradley,
halfback.

SPEED: The Jenkins back-fiel- d
" has no one to compare

with Fields and Kincer in this
department. The Jenkins line
might possibly have the edge
over the Whitesburg forwards.

POWER: The beef in the
Yellow Jacket line is over
shadowed by the hara-runnin- g

Jenkins backs. Burton Bradley
and Collier.

PASSERS: On record of
past performances Ricketts
holds a smal' lead over Hol-
brook. Holbrook is more cap-
able of throwing a long pass.
His 50 yard toss to Kincer in
the Cumberland game is evi-

dence of this.
RECEIVERS: The four

eligible receivers on the
Whitesburg elev.-- n Adams,

br a modified Pomona,
recently Set 12 left) and owned,

daaa C speed and endurance records at Bonne-vtt- e,

Utah, including a new flying-mil-e record
f 2S6J aules per hour. Six of the records are

(iBtanatioBal marks. The car. sponsored far
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Ogelvie, Kincer and Fields
are all dangerous men to have
in the home team s secondary,
Burton Bradley is the only.
Cavalier to prove his worth in
true? ri orirtm -

Offensive smoothness: Both
teams have at times, displayed
mastery of the "T'" foimation.

SCHEDULES: Whitesburg's
card, one of the roughest
schedules in the mountams,
should have touehened the
Yellow Jackets and is definite
ly an advantage. Prestons
burg was the only rough spot
on the Jenkins slate thus far.
Jenkins may have become too
fond of easy pickings,

SIZE: Whitesburg s average
weight should be at least seven

unsboe aJ ?f Jenkins,
Th Yellow Jackets nave taller
ens' ut Jenkuis holds the
weit advantage at the
guards and center

Although the evidence of
hie information gives the

Yellow Jackets a slight ad-
vantageous edge, I'll go along
with a sixth sense that advises
me to pick the Cavaliers. This

Listed below are some ques-
tions that should be answered
during Friday's contest:

Who is the better all-arou- nd

lineman Hammons on Tuck-
er?

Can the running game of
either team go against the
strong line of the other?
Which team will be forced to
pass? Which team is better
equipped to take to the air?

Does Ricketts' performance
this season pay his rent for a
berth on the
team for his second straight
year?

Can Jenkins use Caudill's
120 lbs. (program weight) as
a weak link in the Yellow
Jacket defense?

Will Burton Bradley and
Collier run as freely through
the Whitesburg line as they
have over previous forwards?

Can Whitesburg use the
speed of Fields and Kincer ad-

vantageously?
Should Gary long be placed

on the Whitesburg starting
team?

Will Ricketts have enough
time to pass against the seven
hard rushers on the Whites-
burg line?

Does Jenkins have enough
desire and stamina to win
over Whitesburg's size and
speed?
Probable Star tin a Lineups:
JENKINS: Asbury and

Branham, ends; Tucker and
Horner, tackles; Elkins and
Bain, guards; Irwin, center;
Ricketts, quarterback; B.
Bradley and Arnett. halfbacks
and Collier, fullback.

"WHITESBURG: Ogelvie
and R. Adams, ends; Ham
mons and Richardson, tackles;
Caudill and B. Adams guards;
Stallard, center; Holbrook,
quarterback; Kincer and
Fields, Halfbacks, and Enjow,
fullback.

It was revealed last evening
that the officials of the Rec

post-seas- on classic was filled
by other Kentucky pow-
ers only a few days ago, but
after the Cavaliers' 24-- 7 win
over Prestonsburg the

CHRYSLER RACER SETS WORLD RECORDS

California dealer Bill Shadoff (at
designed and dmen by Mai

Hooper (right) of Los Angeles, turns up 6,000
r.p.m. with a 115 to 1 ratio.
It weighs 1,800 lbs. and w 39 inches high and
56 inches wide

officials exDressed a desire to

feature Jenkins in a game to
be held in their stadium dur-

ing the regular season.

.The October 23 contest will
feature the most outstanding
team in Northern Kentucky
against a questionable leader
of the Big Sandy. Lafayette,
rated number eighth in state
standings published Monday,
has already established itself
as one of the state's most pow-

erful squads. Lafayette
boasts four victories thus far
this season,, and the one that
gives most pride is the
31-- 0 trouncing of" Louisville's
Manual. Danville also bowed
to Lafayette 14-- 7.

This new addition to the
Jenkins schedule places the
Cavaliers in a most precarious
position, as far as their hopes
of winning the Big Sanay
Championship is concerned.
The Lafayette game follows
the Whitesburg contest and is
the week end before the
Belfry game both teams are
undefeated m conforence play,
and each has its own concern-
ing the awarding of the con-
ference championsnip. At the
present time, both the Whites- -
burg-Jenk- game and ithe
Belfry-Jenki- ns game are rated
toss-up- s.

There is also tire question
of whether Coach MacKen-zie'-s

boys can hold up under
such a strain for three con
secutive week. Should they
beat Whitesburg next week-
end, you can rest assured that
Lafayette will leave the
Cavaliers with no physical de-

sire to play Belfry the next
Saturday to determine the Big
sanay championship.

'Meat' fact-s-

If MM. MTANT

LEXINGTON, Kv. Con
fidence is a wonderful state of
mind among an athletic teams
followers, just as it is a fine
thing for the team llself, but
a word of caution appears in
oraer ior one ana au xms
week.

In the reverse order of
thinking along the line of the
adage that claims "One bad
egg doesn't spoil the dozen,"
I regretfully point out that one
sweet victory doesn't make a
successful season.

Kentucky looked its best
this season in battering highly-fav-

ored Florida into Gator
bait, but we are not out of the
woods yet. There are alot of
pitfalls ahead on a rugged
schedule and overoptimism on
the part of fans, as well as
the team, could bring extreme
disappointment.

Actualy the nex? month or
so may be somethipg of a vic-
tory famine with suclrtoughies
as Louisiana State. (Ky. tied
LSU 6--6 Saturday night) and
Mississippi State, both of
whom rate anion? the best

favorite, slated to provide the
booby traps in that order.

But the Florida game show-
ed me, as it must have proved
to you, that our Kentucky
boys are not ones to give up
easily and roll over dead at
the first taste of dipappoint-me- nt

or . victory difficulty.
They improved tremendously,
as I was sure they would, and
looked the part of a team that
had the desire to win despite

I any and all obstacles.
We looked perhaps the best

offensively in several years
against the Sunshine State
crew. We irnde fewer mis-
takes than in our two previous
starts that resulted in losses
but we still made some errors
of lax thinking and inexperi
ence which must be ironed out
in the weeks to come if we are
to develop into the good foot-
ball team that I am confident
we will become.

If the good is willing,
and our fine Kentucky boys
keep working hard, we will
improve even more and, while
I'm sure we will lose some
more, these young men will
most certainly beat some more
good teams somewhere along
the line. That's a Bear fact!

reation Bowl :n Mt. Sterling, teams in the SEC- - yillanova,
Kentucky, have signed Jen--a traditional Eastern inde-ki- ns

to meet Lafayette of pendent powerhouse; and
Lexington on October 23. The1 Rice, Southwest Conference

two

bowl

compression

them

Lord
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One reason why so many of
Kentucky's school districts,
particularly the small rural
ones, are having such hard
times these days is that the
state is compelled by Section
186 of the Kentucky Consti-
tution to spend one-four- th of
its common school fund, an
amount totaling nearly 8,000- -
000, on boys and girls who
aren't enrolled in public
schools.

The state is sending $31,-942,5- 00

this year to the 227
local districts. This is a lot
of money and it would go a.

lot further if $7,812,550 of it.
didn't go for children who are
not attending public schools-Kentuck- y

had 682,595 child-
ren of school age, those be-

tween the ages of 6 and 18,
listed in 1951-5- 2 on which the
state paid per capita allot-
ments according to terms of
Section 186. In the same year
there were 205,000 children
listed on tne census who were
not enrolled in public schools.
This current year the state
per capita allotment to dis-

tricts is $38.11, which multi--

NEON
Mrs. Bernice Wormsley, of

Fleming, has been appointed
Deputy Grand Matron for Dis
trict No. 5, Order of the East-
ern Star in Kentucky. Her
jurisdiction includes 13 chap-
ters from Inez to Whitesburg

Mrs. Wormsley is a mem-
ber of Pine Mountain Chapter
No. 247 held at Jerrkins. She
holds the office of Treasurer
in her Chapter.

On October 26, 27 and 28,
Mrs. Wormsley w:l! attend
Grand Chapter in Louisviila,
where she wdl be presented
by the Worthy Grand Matron,
Mrs. Mable Hutton of Bar-bourvil- le,

Ky.
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plied by 205,000 adds up to
$7,812,550 that is going for
nought.

Spending $7,812,550 each
year on little boys and girls
who "aren't there'' is a costly
and uneconomic practice. It
is an evil that has grown up
because Kentucky, ever since
the public school system was
founded in 1838, has been dis-
tributing its state school fund
on the basis of the number of
children of school age, rather
than according to pupils en-

rolled and attending school.
When the census-pup- il

method first was used in 1938.
I the state school fund was only
$42,500 and the allotments to
local districts only nominal.
But then the idea was written
into Section 186 of the State
Constitution of 1891, and the
General Assembly has been
forced to abide by the census-pup- il

method ever since. Now
Section 186 is causing Ken-
tucky to pay $7,812,550 each
year on children who receive
no educational return. This
is one of the big reasons why
voters in the November elec-
tion should vote "yes" on the
amendment to change Sec-

tion 186.

BASS are BITING 5
at I

NOE'S

H

Fishing Dock
I Lake Cumberland

jCorbin, Ky.
35

TRADE AND SAVE
At The

friendly fountain
Railroad & Main Sts., Whitesburg.

Low Overhead Permits Us To Give
These Prices To You:

10c Hot Dogs-1- 5c & 20c Hamburgers.
50c & 55c Dinners.

We Are Closing Out On Our Jewelry
And Novelties At Half Price. So Now Is

The Time To Christmas Shop-$1.- 00

Will Lay Away Any Item On Sale.
We Have Nicely Furnished Rooms
$5.00 per week. Room and Board.

Unfurnished Apartments $25.00 per mo.
Call 2311


